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omjnittee of Policy Holder
Sees of Victory

7 V

TEN BK GENT AIKEADY CAST

Pulley Holders Assured that In Addi-

tion to Ballot Received at nome
Offices the International
irc UeUte VotesCompaniesJ-
lectiOBcerljJK vnith Pnndi-

Xdw York Oct Renardins the rog
tloctlon of directors ftir the

ig life insurance the Inter
utiona Policy Holders Committee hv

the followhig statement tonight
The tabulation of the ballots cat for

v rirrt nine days of the election Is sur
risngly cneouragtnf for the policy hold
is Thus tar about 10 per cent Of tile
aiire vote erf each company teas Mea
sat in the form of official haJios sent

vo the officers of the companies Thte Is

entirely independent ef the ballots that
have laces seat to the Hon Richard
Olney the chairman of our osmmlUee

In view of th despexat activities of
the companies sad their paid employes
all over the world it would not be wise
at this time for us to disclose the num-

ber of ballots held by Mr Olney ax
chairman nor of the votes held by the
various members of the Iniarnattoiml
Policy Holders Committee in different
sections of the country such as Jadge
Gray Gen Tracy Col Shook Mr Hig
ginbetbam Mr Longworth and others

See Signs of Victory-
If the present ratio te maintained anti

it should be a most overwhelming defeat
for the administration tlckets hi both
companies wttl be recorded

Policy holders must not allow them
selves to be misled by the boastful state
menu of paid employes canvassing for
the administration tickets If the entire
vote fatal at the home offices of the com
panles in the first nine days of this ejec-

tion if credited to the administration
tickets it would represent toss than two
thirds of OM vote per day secures by
each of the paid employes who are

at the policy holders xpens
to defeat the policy holders candidates
Electioneering with Peoples Money

The committee has done and is
its work It ht for the policy holders to
say whether they assume control of
their own property and take tile two com-
panies out of Wall street or whether
they shall be misled by the lltenuur
with which they are being deluged by the
present management of the companies
The montY to pay for this literature
ames out of the policy polders pocnets

We are gratified at the extent to whicn
the policy stoners really understand the

aad the care and dtacrimina
tn with which they are comparing with

law in the ranting of their ballots
Ue were afraid that they would sot un-

1rstaud the complications o the voting
u vs Tho only fear now to that the
ioiKy become inert and not vote
r that thousands of paid employes of

cuinpaaies who are trying to take
away from the policy hold

r will su ceed in misleading them

LEFT TO UNION

Loeal Printers Ask That Evans Card
Be Forfeited

Firs Vice President Hays of tile In
national Typographical Union presided

t yesterdays meeting of Columbia-
iicn held at Typographical Temple for-

i of taictog action ill the case
Foreman Evans of the Globe Printing

ompan-
yivans was formerly a member of Co

iunbio Inlon but during the last win
rs strike he was dropped from the
ls because be did not come out with-

u rest of the men Since that tithe
v went to Baltimore where be secured

membership card in the loot of that
Hy oral returning to Washington he

Isumed his former employment
In the meantime the Glebe people have
tiled their differences with the Ooium
a local hut to toe umon Evans case

to demand special attention At
Ucrday s meeting It was determined

iit the matter up to the Baltimore
niion and ask that organization to re-

ind the card rives the foreman
L the Baltimore union whet ac-

u n therefore the lace will remain
11 statu quo

WEATHER CONDITIONS

l S Dept of Aarienlum Wcatber Bmaa-
Waahiaatoa ttacdcj Oct X nML6 m

The Lake veste slaw puced 4awn tie
Lawrence Tapes sad to salt swing aartbeaatwaat-

ftr the Gaff ef 9t Lawnaea A aeooad rtmcajiuii-
ccDcaI grrth of the UakoUa ant has not u yet

cKvckped any tpecial featarca TIle weather
cared Ncrtheattern ttattfcu except tint aonr-

iurrics cooiinue mlocg the Lower Lakes IB Atlanta
diitrrts rsprcially coati of Virxtaia lien

heap a drop in teapetatam f M to 2 4anaa-
ffn r llj fair icaOdcr ii protetde JAoaday and

Tuiiav except tnt Ute aorthweetera dlatM Janat-
amy came sir ciaodiMai and rata Tneadajr fa taa
1 pi r Uatie melon

The temi ratu vill rill in tie Mericr vaHefi
Monday and ii At nUc Goart Statat Tbeaaay

TLe winds Ute New Eaajasd octal
risk awtuwt t to west on Uie laaisfc sell mala-

AtlaUc ooaits fredi norUyaatarij the O jf-
jaat RBM northerly on tile Uaw label he-

irsurlr and on the Usher Laaaa HaaC M tea

have trees triads sad fair
tinwd

Special Forecast
iraii it f at dupUyai as tile Xsw

coat item New Baven to Kaatasrt
Local TeniiicratRros

Midnight 54 2 a m M 4 a m
x 10 a at S IX aaea X 1 a aw n-

i p m 51 jx Vi O B m 9 m a st H-

UxiiUTB JJ C
binaJdity a m M S BL S

iu tfi KainfaU T Hows af aasahiac 1 ttec

r mpvnti same date hat ya r Maihanii It-

Tei inratHres in Other Cities
T nprrattircft in otter eittei lnjitter wttk the
ajnnt of rairfait tar OK Man lava tsdl at-

e p m ycatrrJaj are as tafkftn
Kaav

Max aska MJ-
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Atlanta Ga S

Atlantic City N J
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r t lo N Y
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Tide Table
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moment and tho big bell in the towor of
the oilY hull wah rinSing out an alarm

True companies asnllop from all
Huartors Police were called from overy
Where and soot to the drawbridge Every
physWan In the city was reached by tele-
phone or special massenger and dls
pfttelied te wreck Ambulaneas flew

from the Thoroughfare with clanging
gongs

Delivery wagons and carriages
were ef their Sunday qtmrtars
bitched up to tha n rest horse and Iwr
tied away to thearawbrldgo

People came running from everywhere
some because they feared they had friends
or relatives in the train others because of
a desire to help and others merely be-

cause they were tilled with the wild ter
rot that heW Atlantic City by the tUroat
Titers was sobbing and ringing of hands
In the streets dinner tables were deserted

Servants rushed out with their masters
Inland in Hysterics

A few early afternoon Sunday schools
were dismissed or rather they ceased to
exist boscage every one present Wean out of
the churches sad headed for the Thor
oughfare Hotels were deserted private
houses stood open to any thief who tilt
care to enter The whole island was in
hysterics

The Pennsylvania Rallrosd station at
Tennessee avenue was a madhouse A
scan actually broke through the In

the hope of getting state word a
or friend whom they hollered to

be In the wrecked train
I want my wife and my daughter be

shrieked when the guard tried t stop him

Scenes Are Heartrending
Women fainted and lay where they

felt in many instances because there
was no on to look after them The
same scenes were enacted at the Read
tag Station In Arkansas avenue sad
they wort mugalilftd ct the station of tIN
electric railroad in Tennessee avenue
where the crush at the gates waa simply
overwhelming

At police headquarters another throng
gathered to witness the arrival of dead
sad injured while hundreds f people
crowded into the teiegrah sad rattvoa-
doces trying to get meimcefi through to
Philadelphia and surroundaig dUel from
which visitors to tAe seashore resort were
expected AR the early afternoon trains

Scenes at tile hospital and at the
undertaking entabHchmente were

the Wrest pfclfnl ever witnessed the
heartrending cries of men and women m

they looked Into the Paces of their teed
relatives brhtgtas tsrs to Ute ores of
these men wno are often brongkt taco
to lace with Hanger nd death

The corridso at dty lad were crowd-

ed by people who awaited tne reading of
th e names of the dead and injured

From all parts of the dry tepeoe
calls advised Ute police that hoses were
being thrown open for tile care of thr
Injored end everything possible wu none
to alleviate their soffcringn

Dr Wnuam Thompson of the Atlantic
City Hospital summoned elf bin doctors
and tttrses 4nd teW them that the
worst sficidbn Atin dc City had ever
seen hat just happened sad that they
must be prepared tot herote work Miss
B B deUel tile chief nurse was as-

signed to ge through the wards tai in-

form the patients of what had takes
place

They seemed to forget their own aches
and pains sad talked encouragingly to
the nurses willie they were being vessoved
to the private rooms in order that
main warns might he cleared for the
wreck victims

Meanwhile l M pus wore werWng at
the scene of tilt wreck Some swam out
into the Thoroughfare not thnt they
could be of any service but simply be-

came they RaIl to be doing something
Spectators ire Bereft

Others riot up and down tile banks
shouting or crying like persons hereft-
ef reason The appearance of a drtnning
body or ft bedraggled survivor would con-

vulse the whole throng
Passengers in the first two can had no

time to realise their danger They were
caught like rats and drowned

About half lateen were thrown ngnmat
windows with force enough te smash the
glass anti managed to Set through When

j the first rescuers arrived on the scene
these were seen to be Moating or hanging
on to wreckage

Men la bow went to tnefr rescue at
once Out were unable to reach all and
two at least went down before help reach-
ed them

The gasping screaming survivers were
hurried te the hospital as anfckiy as pos-

sible Meet of the rescued wffi Itoe Ono
woman wile was bruised and cut wns
putted out of tile front car but died before
sire readied the

MnMicians In Rear Car
Incent Bonlvle another survivor pick

ed up by the first relay of rescuers also
died from his injuries later in UK even-
Ing He lived in Philadelphia hut serer
recovered consciousness long enough to
tell his address Most ef the victims
were Phitedelphians coming to tins shore
tot the day Fifteen members cf Tascos
Royal Artillery bind ef Philadelphia
were in tits rear car The body of Pas
qualo Maftello one of the bandsmen was
recovered late In the sight It is believed
that than halt of the bandsmen per-
ished

Every effort Is still being made to
the bodies A hundred yachts and

motor boats and skiffs are out at the
drawbridge Ailing the waters of the nar-
row thoroughfare These boats are
manned by men who ire working like
fiends although pitiably there is but lit
tle they can do

A wrecking train Is drawn up just above
the spot where the three submerged

as well as profitable to de-
posit your money in this bank
Were government supsr
vision the same as national
hanks 0 cent interest
on savings accounts One

will start an account

Savings Bank SHY
30

34 interest on Savings Accounts
2 interest on Checking Accounts
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sTt RNATlON A COMPLICATIONSI I

A Problem Young America Could Easily Settle

T

< <

are lying But its pewtrfu derrick con
not attempt to rose the the
bridge to a light structure and any treng1
putt wwtd drag the derricks into tits
Thoroughfare It has been Impossible
so far to attach hoisting chains to the

under the In the light of
acetylene automobile lamps oleetrk-
ssearchtights sad locomotive headlights
there are M seta hj tfce small boats
grappling for bodies that may possibly
be swept out of the oars with Qyvtar

tongs and heavy fish lines

Expert Not Surprised
The catastrophe wine k depressed nd

shocked everybody was not a great sur-
prise U railroad mm acquainted wltt
the condition of ain on the line

It to a significant tact that Walter
Scott motorman of the wrecked train
bad a quarrel with ills father anti pother
this morning before he started on the
trip the father wno is an ota fireman
instating that the trams run over the
electric railway were set safe sad that
they wren sure to eeme to grfeC sooner
or lets

Mrs Seott hung on to her sons seek
tad begged Mm not to take tile train

bat the young man brnseed her
nilde and said ts aH fefJienrnw
The tratos are safe enough to Mt me
std rm vninr to tatty fitly one to the
shore

Conductor James Cnrtto snys he has no
idea whit cannd the accident By sonw
the bleats for tile accident to placed upon
the shoulders of Daniel Steward the

who opens and closet the draw n th
bridge TIM raiki e tracks am ar-
nunjori hi such Way when the meeh-
antam to sttuned to open the drttw
raise shoat Pow hKhes sad then the
bridge swings on m pivot

Steward Story Disputed
The draw had bops opened some time

before the train was due says
Moat half an hour He declared tot
whoa be closet tike draw the rafnt settled
befell h te task inmee and he gave lira on-

coming train the signal s dear road
Tide to dtepnted by the railroad officiate

An examination made of the of
tIM rails showed that when titan were
supposed to have settled back into place
they beat and twisted Piece are chipped
off tIM ends showing they stunt lave
heM raised up to a distance of between
two and tour inches whoa the train hit
them running at fun speed

Railroad men are of the opinion that
it was the ran not being in place that
caused the forward car to be derails and
plunge over the side pulling tile other
two ears after it
TWENTYTHREE ARE ALIVE

Many of Those Rcscnetl Hoivcvcr
Arc Probably Fatally Llnrt

Atlantic City Oct S Eighteen peopte
were taken out of one of the wrecked

and with Itt other known survivors
slake a total of persons

fcr
Following is the ast of the injured sur-

vivors whose names aril addresses ors
known and the extent of whose Injuries
has been determined

Frank Del Ceslr 07 Leak street Phil-
adelphia contusion of right thigh
elbow will recover

Joseph Devito manager of Royal Ital-
ian Band 1151 Nineteenth street Philadel-
phia lacerated jaw

Joseph Dougherty 22tt Brandywine
street Philadelphia shock

Ida Dubell age about twentythree
Florence N J suffering from severe
shock

Angeto Fanzeae 73 South Clifton
street Philadelphia lacerated eyes and
jaw

Maxero Fontani 91 Catherine
Philadelphia lacerated soup

Jchri Pottlnate 914 South Blavanth
street Philadelphia shook

Freda Phillip Fltswater street
lacerated jaw

H B Joseph 2211 South Fourth stroet
Camden X J

John E Kelley Chester Pa con-
tusions of right shoulder lid shock

George Magee 2SU North Thirtyfirst
sWeet Philadelphia

Edward Morgan Pa bad
Contusions of hack and hip

NaUlieo 18SI South Eighth
street Philadelphia

Pascal Petrona Philadelphia lacerated
hands

Prcdeno Soloman MXM Ellsworth street
Philadelphia Jmd huwnttlon of hands
setting through windows

W H Stewart Wenannh 1C J
shock with probaWe internal In-

juries
Andrew Taylor S7 Princess street Cam

den shock not serious
Alex Vlncest deprsseed fractaro of

skull laceration of scalp and shock ex
pected to die

MAY BE AMONG VICTIMS

Ackley slid Wife ot Phila-
delphia Expected ou Train

Atlantic City N Oct 28 J H Ack
ley of this city believes his brother
Charles Ackley and his wife of Phila-
delphia are amon Ute wrack vie IBIS
He received a letter from his broths
yesterday to the effect that lie and Ms
wife would come here today on
train

i
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DUPLICATES HOUDINIS TRICK

Prof Maurice Joyce Entertains Big
Crowd at the Columbia

Escaped from Dox and Paper Bag
dud Ilxplalnn Hptv One Illu

jilon Is Worked

Bksve an andlenee wkWl
fiHed the Columbia Theater Hat night
PuoC Maurice Joyce a wenknown tack
w ef physical culture performed and ex-

posed a box sad paper bar trick vary
simitar In ontatde appearance to those
which lately created so much interest
when performed by Houdlni

In his preliminary remark Prof Joyce
stated that the tricks which he displayed
weee very old an hat been known to
hip Par thirty years sad between the
nets he discos on anti gave a short
exposition ef physical culture and this
he Intimated was his slats object in
appearing before the poMte In Ute role
of box opener

The bar trick as enyiahinil by Prof
Joyce consists in having tits bar made
three fold the performer tearing his
way through one layer of paper and
then trimming the fragments away with-
a pair of scissors thus leaving te bat
intact to aU appearances the expecer-
dahnhag that escape hoar a seated
witnoct resorting to or some ether
trick was beyond human eantbttlty

The hex be dalsaed to done
br means of the carpenter
and sfenvly censta tm a albskflfnfiy arism jedn 4ni of
box In the nf tats aria
behind tM cnrtnln Pr C met need He
theatrical eKects of r nh ht tint
cmbtoet for thirty feel twelve mtnmes
respectively when m reality he wa on
the ontaMe of sect neeptncle hi a few
seconds

Mr Joyce was questioned by several
persona to the audience and he
cHlmed ear intention of expeelng Hou-
dlnl tricks te partisnlnr but said ne
would perform ami expose sane ittn-
ntons that had beat known for many
years

TWO DEAD TWENTY INJURED

Explosion Wrecks Daslncss Dlock at
Coffeyvlllc Kans

CeffeyvUle Kans Oct SB Two persons
were killed twenty were Injured a two
story brick hushtess Mock He finest in
Ooffeyvttle was blown to atoms and
many other structures were damaged by
an explosion bt the heart ef the business
district today

It is generally believed that an accu-
mulation of natural gee in the Hughe
Grocery Companya store canasd tie

though another version hi that
an oil prospector left dynamite hi the
store and that H was MxMeniaiiy ex
ploded hi tame way The dead

JOSEPH
MRS JAXK8 MeOJUnCL
Three of the injured wit probably dir

The total property loss wilt be JlHwC
The greater pan of the loss win fall en
the Kansas Lead Company which owned
and had Its headquarters In the wrecked
building The other losers are Hughes
Grocery Company Singer Sewing Machine
Company McDaniMs Restaurant the Tin-
gles boarding house Ferguson Brothers
furniture and W H Ultarn

CONGRESSMAN HOAR WEAKER

Attending Ph l jlnii Report Ills
Condition Less Encouraging

Worcester Mass Get 28 Dr E
Baker who is in constant attendance
at the bedside of Oongreasntaa Rock
wood Hoar issued the following bulle-
tin at t oclock tonight

Hoara condition is much less en-
couraging tonight The improvement
noted aftfer the operation fcse not con
tinued He s decidedly weaker

Under government supervision just
same as a National

Bank

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

Northwest Corner of Fifteenth and

Pennsylvania Avenue

CHARLES J BELL President
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COLLEGE STUDENT DISFIGURED

Slnttcry Friends May Pronecnte Of
fleer Who Struck Him

The condition of Jerome Slattern the
young student who had nose fractured
by Officer Lisle of the First precinct po-

lice station In an altercation on Pennsyl-
vania avenue Saturday night Is oemtfd
ared sorioua by the doctors attending him
It Is possible they say that he may con
tract blood poisoning through the wound
The bones of the nOM were driven through
Ills chock he is suffering intense pita
and it te probable that he may be dis-
figured for Ufo It is improbable that of

aortas In the matter will be taken by
the mombers of the Georgetown faculty
They stated that they hope received no

of the trouble other than that which
was published in yesterdays papers

Slattery it is stAted will forfeit hta col
lateral of 80 which he deposited at the
station heuife for his appearance in the
Police Court this

The members of the class of 1M9 wttl
hold u mooting tonight to discoes the ad-
visability of retaining counsel to prosecute
tho officer before the courts sad the police
trial Heard The students sty that SIat
tery is innocent of any wrongdoing and
that he was over six feet away from th
officer at the time the latter claims be was
struck by Scatters

DIES OF HEMORRHAGE

Wllllnm Smith Print-
ing Office Brnploye IK Victim

William Smith flfty years old living at
6tS Makeaenusetts avenue northwest died
of pulmonary hemorrhage of the lungs
about 11 oclock last night He was em-

ployed In the Government Printing Ofltoe
and had been swfCwing from hemorrhages
for several days HIv wife Is visiting
friends in Boston and was notified last
night

Mrs H Mliinr who tells tile rooms hi
which Smith had been rooming for the
put month discovered the man lying ht
his room on the bed apparently suffering
from hemorrrwge Situ notified the po-

lice and Dr Sbetof the Emergency
Hospital was hurriedly called The man
wits dead before the arrival of the ambu-
lance

PROBING PARENT BANK

Report Delayed on Defunct Aetna
Concern In This City

Deputy Comptroller of the Currency T
P Kane last night anti the report on the
ifiveetlgatfcm of the Treasury Department
into the affairs of the Aetna Banking sad
Trust Company of Butte Mont would he
delayed a week or oars as tits officials
are awaiting a statement from Butts en

Comptroller of the Currency on
Saturday forwarded to Butte the oflfciai
forms on which the statement wIN be
made a required hy tile
The report wUI include result of C

Investigation of both the parent
at Butte and the relations it sustained
te the branch in Washington

NO RED HAT FOR MGR PARLEY

Cablegram Rome Says Such
Action Is Not Contemplate-

dIo sngc Come lo Washington from
Prelate In Close Toneh wIth

the Vatican

The foUowing cah i iaui reached
menaber of tits faculty at file Oahohe-
Untv fl tty yea erdayjin taaponiaii tea re
onteC for tntormrtLkm regnisi t4 the
probltWlUj of tny of KeW
York boms tirade a cardftNU tfeaeoa

Oct 7 rnnaor that the
Archbishop of New York Kgr Farley is
to be made a cardinal at the next consis-
tory is denied here hy a prelate very sear
to the Holy Father tad a irked of

rIM rumors said tile Washington
ma paht the Archneabop of New
wile te tike modest of men

titan wM be no cardinal prated toe
the Atlantic es st as long as Cardinal
Gibbons Mven anti it to most bnprobabte
that another cardinal will be created in
the West

If the concenana of enrtal opinion could
be made just at present Archbishop
OConnell of Boston would be the re-
cipient of the red hat He to in
favor with hte Bmtnence Merry del Val
and the Holy Father but ne new car-
dinal will be made Archbishop Fatter
made a deep hnpresoton on the Holy
Father at hfc last visit sad knowledge
of this act boa set the cardinfiate rumor
flies in Rome

Another prelate who to In high favor
Is ArehMshop Qoiytey of Chicago of
whom Plus X apeak most kindly Not

ago in a conversation 3igr Merry
del Val while prawns the loyalty of the
church in the United States suggested
that the claims of Canada to a Ted bat
might be considered feeble

ALASKAS DELEGATE ARRIVES

First Representative from Gold Lnnd
a Modem Fellow

Frank H Waskey the ant delegate
of Alaska to the National Congress has

in Washington to leant the ropes
before the House meets

Mr Waakey is a husky modest look-
ing young fellow with a earnest way
about hits His home is at Vane up
near the arctic circle and If Congress
hadnt fixed it otherwise he would re
ceive Ute largest amount of mileage
money over ntdd a member of the House
more even than Prince Jonah the
Hawaiian delegate But Congress put a
clause into the Alaska delegate law pro-
viding that the delegate from the Terri-
tory should be paid only laic actual ex
penses from Alaska to Seattle and the
regular mileage from Seattle to Wash
ington

Mr Wasfcey wa elected on a
ticket The Republicans and

the Democrats nominated for
delegates but the miners decided they
didnt want any stereotyped politics in
theirs and put a ticket of their own
in the field It wns triumphantly elected
Mr Waskey te to serve for the remainder
ef the Fiftyninth or present Congress
and another miner Thomas Cale of Fair
banks for the Sixtieth Congress

There isnt anytnlng about Mr Waskey
to suggest the wild Western He Is Juta goodlooking straightforward young
American and does not tuck his trousers
down in iris boots or wear a red flannel
shirt He Isnt going to try to reform
things in Congress but wants to learn
as much as he can in the few months
that he will be n public life He wept
to Alaska tram Minnesota in 198

SAG HARBOR 50000

3Ir Snc Contributes to School in
Memory of Her Grandparents

Sag Harbor L I Oct 28 Village
President William R Reyman who is
also a member of the board of education
has been notified on behalf of Mrs Rus
sell Sage that she will give 30000 toward
the erection ef a new public school build-
ing for the village Tho plans have
propared for a school to cost about 77

000Mrs
Sage gives the money in memory

of her grandparents Col and Mrs John
Jeromin They were life long
of this village
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Chorus of Eicli Men Coming
Here frOnt Yiemia

OHOm INCLUDES A

SxcJu Ive Society in Europe to
SlnBT Before the President Will c

the Clients of the Wn Iiington-

Sncnfferlmnd Next 3Iay Sanp Be-

fore British long and Queen

Composed of a prince a and 3M

members fifty of whom are nttWonaire
sad not one of them worth toe than a
halt million the Wiener Maenaergesens
Vim or Vienna male eMIr wilt make

appearance in this city in May 17
to reader a aonp concert before the Bros
ideal tutu to give a inthie concert at one
of the theaters to tote city

The Washington Saawgerbond whose

fnest the Vienna millionaires srili be
white hi city ha received a letter
from the Vienna society accepting the
invitation of th Washington society to be
their guests An elaborate programme
for the entertainment of tile distinguished
visitors f ieonteniplate

This most remarkable of all vocal or-

ganizations in tile world last summer
snag befor Kin Edward of England
and London audiences went en masse to
be to by millionaire tIm whose
owners aggregate wealth Tree something
olio WW Wiea In Bnsiand King
Edward was a delighted Msfcener to UMr
music and Queen Alexandra herself call-

ed for several encores
Many Lye Composer

Tbottsh it is strange that this wonder-

ful choir should largely be composed of
millionaires It to stranger still that they
really can sins Every meaner Is a

trained musician in fact nearly
every on is a composer

No one no matter how much money

be might commandcan become a member
of the Vtoana choral society he be
a genuine musician Each person be
fore betas admitted to membership must
pass a riP preliminary examination and
undergo the moat difficult musical tests

when the late Herr Krupp whose
daughter teat married two weeks ago
wished to Join the choirwlth which be
was associated for many yearshis vast
wealth played Mile part in his accept-

ance by the commute of selection He
always was one of tine most assiduous
std mem of this so-

ciety and it was his splendid loyalty and
enthusiasm that placed the where
it is today

have for many years devoted
particular attention to the cultivation of
church mvsfc Every summer they give
public concerts In the Vienna parks sad
besides these eatertrtftn testipalated
for la the statutes of the organisation
they give many other recitals They

7 to say nothing of the hundreds
of other appearancea of a minor chanc-
ier position in the famous choral ao-

cfetr considered a great honor oa the
continent and several members of the
Austrian Parliament are amour Its mem-
ber

Siu a Before Kins-
So much distinction has the ebotr won

that the Emperor of Aoetria has often
commanded it to sing before Rita sad

on all state sad aunlcip occasions its
aervle re rwrtaJtlMteJL tIN invtta-
ttan of Prince Mrttemtah seme ye r aav
the choir sang before the Dneness of
Kent mother of tits m4 Qneen Victoria
and In itt farrited to assist
at tits mustca festival on the ewnalim of
a vtolt from Nanoleen Ijl to Austria

On the twentyftfth anniversary of the
choir Emperor Francis Joseph presented
it a magnificent basset inscribed in
letters of gold Franz Josef ZUlu Wiener
Maennergesang Verein On the fiftieth
anniversary of the choir a wonderful
musical pageant was heM hi honor of the
company This was attended by the Em-
peror of Austria the King of Saxony and
other royal notabilities while delegates
from mvsical societies from aH parts of
the world attended the ceremonies A
noteworthy feature of the organisation to
the tact that all the money they make in
all their various concert la devoted to
charitable purposes They already have
contributed over SMQ to hospitals

Founded in 1S48
This organisation was founded in ISM

tile Idea originating with Dr August
Schmidt one of tile best known musical
editors sad critics In Europe Beginning
with only thirty members tits choir soon
attracted the attention of musMnac
throughout Surope sad many famous
composers jollied Its tanks So high was
the standard of excellence that tile choir
soon won for itself recognition from the
most distinguished composers of the leer
Schumann Meyerbeer Mendelssohn LJsst
Wagner Bruckner JOhan Strauss and
other famous musicians have actually
dedicated certain of their compositions to
the disk Several of these composers
were honorary members of the society of
singing millionaire

One of the most Important works under-
taken by the choir has been the per-
petuation of the memory of famous com-
posers In Stadtpark or principal
park of the choir erected la
HSR a magnificent marble monument to
Frnm Seha and the Schubert medal
also was founded for the purpose cf en-

couraging mate choral mask
Worth JIOOOOOOOO

The following is a Nat of some of the
most prominent members who will enjoy
the Saengerbunds hospitality and the
amounts of their fortunes M C Kalafati
race horse owner lf60Mft Herr Moser
portrak rainier S10Wft6QO Herr Antropp
financier 6e ee Herr Schaeiderbobn
straw hat maker SM9II Herr Engel
hardt inventor JMvMtt Herr Dusch-
nitx ropemaker SC2506W Count M ns-
dorft 15Se9st Herr Herreafekl paper
manufacturer JSEW6eO Herr von Leon
hardt baker C9W Prince SchvenberSt
feudal lord 4W eaO Herr Ehriteh 4

ewMr John Waldman the president of the
Saengerbund and its members are highly
elated over their success in securing tile
Muennerchors acceptance of the invita-
tion of the Washington Saengerbund

DEED IS NOT YET SIGNED

DnUc Marlborongh Mnkcs State
nicnt Sous Living Him

London Oct 29 The Duke of Marlbor-
ough tells the correspondent of the Sun
that the deed of separation between him-
self and his wife formerly Consuelo

has not yet been signed He
adds that his sons are residing with him

CHRISTIAN XANDERS
Id Reserve

Olaaiwttan
of highest classIngredients amilga

r to pour on
tracked or to addwater
125 bottle 75c full pint

Only at 909 7th St
The Quality House ThaaeM274
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Saksmade in every de-

tail Which is equiva-
lent to saying that their
equals cannot be had
outside the Saks stores
for twenty dollars

That is not merely our
opinion It is a fact
for the qualities that
make Saksmade clothes
preeminent cannot be
copied

Fashioned in Hack tbets
plain and fancy serges wary
vrorstctk aad bkc and Mach

Coats in the very latest long
models with crater or
none at aM and witty ap er
welt pockett

Trousers cut fuM at te Up
sad knee sad cJe I m2 at
the foot

Pcnai Av Sevcatk Stract

12 lots fi 9 square feet near
lath and H sea ne LESS THAtf
14 CENTS PKK SQ FT Ateing ground wiling at cems

going West will sacrftee

HayesSharp Realty Co
Phone Main 561 728 13th Street

TW I REALITY U Rezkf

if you have us make It y9StH
be pleased We gwarintee a per
feet fit from exclusive 4tttJttr-
suitings

JOHN J COSTINSTT
Maker of Quality Clothes

Estabiijhed 1854

61820 14th Street N W
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